
of the tltiv ami some eot wett-ttinc- r tioueJ pood things in tlu i m i eiil i n r 'I lit- - lt !! !risland every summer, with the ex-

ception of u few housekeepers, and
' Ka m n I'tTV In l I .V he

Em

X I

Magic of rYIedicinc Men.

"The island in the
world." eaid the captain of the
I'nitud States steamship Bear, is

King's island, "J,."i0 miles northwest
of here and l'Jo miies 1V the coast
of Sieria. It lies almost in the mid-

dle of Behring straits, almost equi-

distant from the Atlantic and
American shores. It is inhabited
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for Infants

nOOTHERS, Do You Know
BUll Rit'innn's (.iwlfrcy's ('..nli.-il- , many t t

New CdrneDatrict S. S. Conference
V-- met at 9:30 ihi moroing.

0taCtVwtic8 were conducted
by P.lA. ljf. BtU of Jew Heme.

-- PreaiJant Green called Conference
to OtJdl ftcd delett wcreenrolled.
There wu a fir attendance, though.

'a few charge were not represented.
' AbtakTlTir 4eleet came down

- - -. YeeierUAtL nd aboat eiity delegates
r b( titnr) i n it lK Conference.

- Mrs. Dr. Stamej extended a very
' pleasant and imprcsaiTe welcome to

the Conference, to which Miss Lilian
-- Fowler, 'of New Ikvne, responded,

Keport from man j of the schools
read; want of time excluded the
reading of a nomber. There were

.aboat" tixij .Sunday schools
gen tad, T

'- Tbo afternoon session was taken
up in djaconiona on .the various in- -

tereaU Of the S. S. cause.
J. W. Bryan, of Goldsboro d is

Coated the importance of the L-

ibrary, and made some good points
at toitanse, and how to secure it.

Bar. A. L. Ormond, of the (iolds
boro circuit, led in a discussion on
the 'ReaponsibilitTof the Teacher.''
He impressed tlie importance of
Tact- - knowledge of the Iiions
Tangbt" and Consecration to the
Canae.
t "Preparation of the Teacher" was

in';t n'liiffli.-- for children an -

Do Yon Know Hint pi urn pud im r

Io Yoti Know f)mf in must. lUTll I if!
without tiiem jmi is ?

Do Ynu K ill I.i.t
Illil.'ss l hi "l- il ir I il v i. in) k I, .v

Do Yom Know that ri.-- i a jiiir.

its itirf iljftit I'liMi lif.l u it Ii civ ry I.. If ?

Do Yim Know th.it i; tlif r.

That it has I., in i r. .r in ur,y thirty f.us,
of all other reineilies f,r chililreri mh .ini-.- ?

Do Yon Know thai the rater. t ftiv IVpartmont of the Unitod States, .nd of
other countries, have issued exclusive riht to Ir. 1'itcher mid his assign t use tho word
" Castoria " and its fi niinla, and that to imitate-- them is a state prison offense f

P Yon Know that or.e of the reasons for erar; ine; this ev erntiicnt jiruteoUan wu
because Castoria had been proven to lie absolutely harmless?

Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of ('aston.i are furnished for 3J
cents, or cno cent a dose 7

P Yon Know that when possessed rff this perfect preparation, your childmn may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

"Wellt these things are worth knowing. They are facts.

'ablfdMCUe4 by J. Q. Jackson of'onl.viu their relative Jengths from
The fac-simi- le

eignatnre of

Children Cry for

Tobacco Flues !

'!(). D()( pounds host SI1KKT
on the way. All in want of Flues will do well to place tin ir ordorH
early, so that they will he sure to get them in time.

Tin and Sheet Metal Work of ecry discriptlon promptly doin.

No. 23 Craven Street,
( Tlo fe i i ( I

"VlLTJES bestLOWEST PEICE I

don't come back till SepU'Ui bur.
They go to the mainland on both
sides, wandering about like our
American Indians used to do on the
prairies, only that these live largely
in their kyaks, while they hunt for
seals, walruses and whales.

"The strange rock in the sea
which is the abode of these natives
is about thirty miles from Port
Clat ence. I relieved them twice
when they had been reduced to a
point bordering on starvation.

"I cannot se but that these na-

tives on that mde rock in bleak and
distant Behring straits are as happy
as any people I have ever known.
Their children are as joyful, appar-
ently, as ours, and in all resp?cts the
people seem to en joy life as well as
we do here. Did you ever hear of
another people like them . If I had
not. seen tnem i would una it nam
to belive that they actually existed."'

San Francisco Call.

The Way to Wealth.
"Put money in thy purse"' is good

advice, not in the sense in which
Othello's false friend tendered it to
Oasslo. Insensate grasping for
riches is as productive of evil conse-

quences as sloth. And yet this
eagerness to acquire wealth is one
of the most marked characteristics
of the young men of this country.
They are apt to be dazzled by the
display that wealth makes and be-

come anxious to join the compara-
tively few to whom this is possible.
Unfortunately too many are inclined
to follow the counsel which that old
farmer on his death bed gave to his
son: "Get rich, my son; honestly, if
you can; but get rich." Too many
of the wrecks that strew the path-
way of the busisess life of our great
cities have been caused by forsaking
the straight and narrow path of
honesty, and instfead striking into
the alluring highway of shady and
doubtful transactions.

There is jiothing reprehensible in
a youngnan's desire to become rich.
On the contrary it is the most
natural thing in the world for him
to strive for that independence of
the favors or whim of others which
is secured by a competance. There is

nothing dishonorable in the seeking
of wealth, if it be attempted by hon
orable, upright and manly methods.
In fact, a young man who does not
entertain the ambition to make
himself thus independent, is pretty
sure to be a drone in the human
beehive and to manifest a disposi
tion to get all he can out of life with
as little exertion as possible.

Young America is nothing if not
pushing active, enterprising, and
ambitious. It is the glory of this
nation thatit is so. We would not
have it otherwise for the world. We
would stimulate the desire for the ac
quisition of wealth in every way that
is honorable, and with the purpose
in view of benefiting not only self,
but one's fellowmen. But we Avould

warn the young men of the day
against the growing evil of inordi
nate avarice the eagerness to become
rich whether by honest means or
otherwise. Many a young man who
ias held an honorable, responsible,

and remunerative position in the
business world, with the fairest pros-

pect of advancement, has allowed
limself to be lured from the path

of rectitude by the of Is

speedily acquiredfwealth. And then
ie falls never to rise.

One of the leading members of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce
was recently asked to indicate some
of the dangers that beset the ways
of young men, and he replied unhes
itatingly that the greatest evil of all
was the craze to acquire wealth
rapidly. Among other things he
aid :

This desire is usually accompan
ied bv extravagant habits and tastes,
md the combination is too much
for the average yonng man to contend
with successfully, lhis haste to be
rich to begin life where his father
eft off to win a fortune by a few

bold or reckless ventures, rather
:an depend upon the slow process

of small but steady gain, has been
the ruin of countless numbers of
our voting men, and will continue to
be wherever this spirit dominates
the life The opportunities for
speculation in our large cities
abound, and the temptation to take
isks they cannot afford in the hope

of making extraordinary gains is
more than many young men can re
sist, successful ventures in purely
peculativo transactions unfit one for

tho slower, but safer, methods of
doing business, but where ten men
achieve final success in speculation,
hundreds are mined.

These are words worth heeding.
Put money in thy purse, young man:
but choose no way other than which
honesty and fair dealing point out.

Wash. Times.

All the People
Should keep themselves healthy and
especial care should be given to this
matter at this time. Health de-

pends upon pure, rich blood, for
when the blood is impure and im-

poverished diseases of various kinds
are almost certain to result. The
one true blood purifier is Hood's
Sarsaparilla. By its power to purify
and vitalize the blood it has proved
itself to be the safeguard of health,
and the record of remarkable cures
effected proves that it has wonderful
power over disease. It actually and
permanently cures when all other
preparations fail to do any good
whatever.

In- nliirials .l' t in U.
II to

c II :u i u'
it ha- - pro , i. ,.

to tin- i n Lo

llclleclor and -' t ut- -

on any Sm'hi'i 1 111 i I'O lt i,

attached t t!.c car
arranged that tho a c 111 nit
his head into it when li lesi:v 10

look'out. A heavy ghi rcllectori

keeps all cinder- - and 1 rom
out his eves and ins sight
is not interfered wii at dl at

the momen f. of t i k i ng il h

on the ru n.

" Cures talk " in favor
of fHood's

Ra-aP- aril. Talkas other medi- -

cine, in prrat. rM rnrrf, in t.nithfni.-- - " -o J

convincing language of graseful men and
women, constitute i'.s most effective ad-

vertising. Many of these cures are mar-
velous. They have won the confidence ol
the people; have given Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla the largest sales in the world, and
have made necessary for its manufacture
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has
made cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
troubles, catarrh cures which prove

Sarsaparilla
Is the best in fact the One True Jilood Purifier.

u euro livi-- ills; easy to
nOOU S FlllS take, easy to operate. 25a.

The twenft'-st'Yint- h annual ses-

sion, of the Local .Minister's Confer-
ence, will be held August l:J-l- i;,

ISChO, at llutherford College, one
mile out from Connelly Springs
.Station. The Conferein-- was or
gan izeu twenty-seve- n years ago. It
was the first and hence the oldest.
Local Preacher's Conference bv
name, so far as known, anywhere in
the world. Many local preachers
ami editors arc expected to atfem
the session, also many t ravelin0;
preachers anil distinguished minis
ters of other denominations.

MOTHERS'

:ND"
Vs.... - Shortens labor, lessens n.i'm.

diminishes danger to life of
both mother and child and leaves her in condi-
tion more favorable to speedy recovery.
"Stronger after titan before confinement"says a prominent midwife. Is the best remedy

FOR RISING BREAST
Known and worth the prieo for that alone.

Endorsed and recommended by midwives and
all ladies who have used it.

Beware of substitutes and imitations.

Makes Child-Bir- th Easy,
Sent by Express or mail on receipt of price,

$1.00 per buttle. Book -- TO MOTHERS"
mailed free, containing voluntary testimonials.
BBADFIELD EEGITLATOB CO., ATLANTA, GA.

SOLD BY ALL DRUOGISTS.

Manhood He stored

DR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRaIN TREATMENT

THE ORIGINAL. ALL 0THCS3 IMITATIONS,
cold urrier positive VrtitOIl (JitiU'sritPf,

by authorized aentr; only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness. Wakefulness, Fit, listeria. Quick-
ness, Niffht Los?es, Kvil Dreams !.ak of Confi-
dence. Nervousness. e, nil Drains, Youth-
ful Errors, or Kxees'dve U-- e of T"taceo, Opium,
or Ijiquor. which bwis to Misery, ('ons.r.iiiption.
Insanity and Death. At. store or by mail, $1 a
box: six for f"i; with writ tea siiurantep tocure or refund nioiaoy. ! park-ag- e.

containing live days' treatment, witk full
instructions, 25 cents. O: e Kim pic only scud to
each person. At store or by mail,

!3JJRct! Label Special
Extra Strength.

Tor lmpotencv, Loss
Power, Lost Manhood
Sterility r Ilarreimess

1 a hox: sii for .."). wit!

it i on rp i n 'AO rf n vr. At im'
S&PORfcc.r hy mail. AFTER

F. S. Di-ffy- , SoK A sent, New
Berne, N. 0.

A Braolf s Bromo-GBler- g.

SpleuiIM cm Til i!:rt 9r-- Nprvoo" or Sick
, lir;i::i r a :;!!-- ! ..n: , Slot liessnes.-;-

,jieciat or Si nraLia; .lo lor Khru-nc-- yB mjt!!:i, (roit. Kiii t im its Aci'l Uys.
pepsia, An;t'ini;i. A for Alcoholic
find oilier excc. H.s .L, L Jiiu.lCJcciiib.

C
EffervMceut.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
151 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO.

F. S. Dn-rv- Sole Agent, New
Berne., N. C.

OH. FSLSX LE BRUM'Sn

f !" o r l n i ii . ! ;!r (1 only
! rcli::i)ic euro

t 'x la.-- ki't. 1 rio", fl.i: ent
iiiai I. ' :i nu'iii !.! otll l,y

F. S. Di-Fi-v-
, Sole Aeut, Xew

Berne, X. C.

i for s : r;:i !t si-;x-.

! m This roisi.-'.iS- leing iu- -

je'te" directly to the
Boat ot fliose iiHc-nse-s

of the 4eiiito-1'iinar- y

Or.iM3s. i' l i r s no
ohansc of diet, fnre
Stnai"aiitrMl in 1 to 3
days, filial i iiaisi park-ai;- .

b.v mail, 1,00,
sfl Sold only by

F. S. Pri'i'Y,. Sole A- - tit. New
Berne, N. C.

When rv.by was vr pav? iicr OasrnHa.
Wliun she w:is a CliiM. eri'-'- fur Cast oria.
When sin' li. anio Miss, sin? dun,; to Castoria.
Vheu she had (jlnMrcn, she yat' llu-- Castorift

any

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria we

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry forPitcher's Castoria.

C. f1.1 n .1

Some- ik legates to ttie S. S. Uis-we-

triot Conference home this
morning, others TCllKlitl 0'cT till
Satnr i iv.

Jat., l'mi!, Goldsboro was slo
JW the place trt hold the next district
Conference

A Signal from Mart?
V, . r . . ; . t .it.ir nuer vear, wnvn pom u s

(V:v?e from troubling, there recurs
the question as to the existence of
intelligent, sentient life on t lie
planet Mars. The last outcrop of

j
grew from the discov- -

!er.v b.v M- - Jatell of a luminous
projection on the southern edge of

j

tho planet. The light was peculiar
jn several respect, and, among
other interpretations, it was eug- -

Sted that the inhahitants of Mars
w"ro flashing messages to the con- -

jectured inhabitant of the sister
planet, earth. No attempt at reply
was made; inueci, supposing our
astronomer royal, with our best
telescopes, transported to Mars, a
red riot of Cre running athwart the
whole of London would scarce he

visible to him. The question re-

mains n nans wered , probably nnan-- i

gvrerable.

There is no doubt that Mars is

very like the earth. Its days and
nights, its summers and winters differ

ours. It has land and oceans, con-

tinents and islands, mountain ranges
and inland seas. Its polar regions
are covered with snows, and it has
an atmosphere and clouds, warm
snnsbine and gentle rains. The
spectroscope that subtle analyst .of
the most distant stars, gives ns rea-

son to believe that the chemical ele
ments familiar to us here exist on
Mars. The planet, chemically and
physically, is so like the earth that,
as protoplasm, the only living ma-

terial we know, came into existence
on the earth, there is no great ditli-cult- y

in supposing that it came into
exis'.ence on Mars.

If reason be able to guide us, we
know that protoplasm, at first amor-phon- s

and unintegrated, has been
guided on this earth by natural
forces into that marvelous scries of
forms and integrations we call the
animal ami vegetable kingdoms.
Why under the similaT gniding-forcc- s

on Mars, should not proto-
plasm be the root of as fair a branch-
ing tree of living beings, and bear,
as fair a fruit of intelligent, senti
ment creatures? Saturday Review.

Glass Affects th Flavor.
Probably ninety-nin- e persons out

of every hundred, taken at random,
would ridicule the idc:i that the
quantity of glass of which a bottle
may be made can have any influence
on the taste or keeping qualities of
its contents. And yet that it does
do so we have the beet of evidence.
We are not alluding to the infiirence
of light shining through the flasks

and its action on the' substance con-

tained, but the direct chemical re-

action occurring between the glass
and the material within the flaek.

Very recently tlfe following case
occurred in France. A wealthy re-

tired merchant bought a lot of very
costly and rare wine in caske, samp-
les of the wine from each oask being
given him by tho wino merchant.
The wine was delivered, and the
new owner proceeded to have it
racked off and bottled. Some time
afterward some of the wine was
brought to t tie table and on tasting
it the hos--t detected a strange, un-

pleasant taste, which was also no-

ticed by the guests A fresh bottle
was found to be similarly affected,
and bottle after bottle was opened
with the same result. An examina-
tion of the stock in the cellar devel
oped the fact that every boltlo of
the recent purchase was spoiled. A
suit was brought against the wine
merehant, who declared that he had
delivered the article exactly accord
ing to the samples furnished. On
examining these latter they were
foutul in excellent condition.

It is unnecessary to go into de-

tails, but during the course of the
action at w some of the bottles
were produced in court, when it was
found that the glass had become
opaqoe. The bottles wore handed
over to a chemist, along with one of
the lot purchased for bottling thp
wine which had never been used.
This is what the chemist found in
the glass of thw unused bottle; Sil-

icic acid, ".l; potash and soda, 4.4;
ime, o2.1: argillaceous matter (iron,

etc.). 11.1. In the examination of
the bottles that had been used,
while the silicic acid and argilla-
ceous materia! remained constant or
nearly so. the lime, potash and soda d

were verv much diminished, and it
was made- evident that they had
passed into solution, forming com-

pounds with the acid ingredient of
the wine, decomposing the latter
and rendering it unfit to drink.
There is now a suit pending against
the maker of the bottles. National
I ' r u g g i s t .

No Room for Debate.
The campaign is upon us, and no

matter what "battles, sieges, forti
tines" may developed over economic
differences, there are some matters
touching the contest upon which all
can agree. .Owing to the extreme
heat and the shortness of life, it is

well to "get together on the unques- - J

otruffi'li- - at unce. A'ree with tliine
adversary, quickly while thou art
with bim."

Know all men hy these presents,
then, that the opposing presidential
candidates of the two great parties
are worthy types of meriean citi
zenship as far as moral uprightness
i concerned. They aro hot h splen- -

id specimens of physical strenght,
of manlv attractiveness. md nccord -

ing to all accounts are is clean per-

sonally as their smooth shaven and
expressive faces. The. Hon. Wil-

liam MeKinley is fonnd in his pew
on Sunday mornings and the lion.
William J. Hryan neither chews,
swears, drinks nor smokes. There
is no chance for an iss-,- in compar-
ison of their personal- - worth.

Another satisfactory reflection is

that the alignment of parties insure
a campaign pf education on the
,,lltiStion of finance, a thin? that is

onv vaglielv (i0mprehended bv the
majority of people. The country
will go to scuool the coming four
months and the course will be full of
interest and profit to everv citizen
who is anxious to inform himself on
the currency system of the country.
If he follows the papers and tnrke

advantage of the literature which
will be available on the subject he
ought to be able to master all tho
ramifications of the vexed question.

Let us all rejoice that it promises
to be a clean campaign, aa instruct
ive campaign.

Purchase of Wives.
There are many countries .in

which, if a man wishes to be legally
married, he has to go out and buy
a wife, though the market prices of
that article varies considerably. In
L'ganda you can get what you re-

quire for two or three bullocks, or
even for six good sewiirg needles, or
porhaps a box'of percussion caps;
while interior wives can be picked
up in exchange for a coat, and if one
is indifferent to health and beauty,
for a Dair o? shoes.

In the Caroline Islands wives are
cheap. A father will let you marry
his daughter, if you give him a little
fruit or a small present of fish,
while in Samoa matrimony runs you
into pigs and canoes; among' the
Pijians, into whales' teeth and mus-

kets. In Tartary it is best to marry
beneath you (you can do it on a fow
pounds of butter), because a man
who has lordly notions of a marriage
with one of the upper ten must be
an owner of the horses.

The aborigines of Australia man-

age their marriages upon a most
equitable principle. If A wishes to
marry B's sister, he allows him to
marry his ownTor if B happens to
be a widower, then his daughter will
do just as well. One of the most
objectionable forms of gaining a
wife is to work for her, a habit
practiced among many uncivilized
nations, its only advantage berng
that a man can,' get a wife On credit,
though his fafher'-in-la- takes good
care that he serves his time. Among
some races you have to do your work
before you get your wife, as Jacob
had to servo for Leah and for
K.chel.

Marriage by exchange and pur-

chase is not customary among un-

civilized nationB only. In Central
America and Peru a man has to
work for his bride.

In China a present is given by the
father of the bridegroom, the
amount of which is agreed upon by
both trie families. The Japanese
make use c a similar custom,
thougli, in their case, the giving of
presents is the most important part
of tlve whole marriage ceremony,
for aVter these have been delivered
and formally accepted, neither of

the contracting parties is able to go

back.
Wife-purchas- e appears to have

been the basis of Indo-Europea- n

marriage before the separation of

the peoples took place. Many men-

tions the Asura form of marriage as
one of purchase, and according to

Aristotle the ancient Greeks were in

the habit of buying their brides; for
in the Homeric age a maiden was
called by a name which signified
"one who brings her parents many

"oxen.
The old Scandinavians believed

that even the gods had paid a price
for their wives, and in Germany the
expression "to purchase a wifu" was
in vogue until the end of the mid-

dle ages. The old inhabitants of
Ireland and Wales were accustomed
to buy their wives .with gold and
silver or land. In Servia, at the
beginning of our century, girls eo
had reached such a price that Black
(jeorge reduced their value to one

ucat.
Among many savage nations, the

equivalents of a wife are varied and
grotesque. Poor Bashkirs purchase
theirs with cart loads of wood or
hay; the Indian Kisans, with two
baskets of rioe and a rupee; a tribe
in California, with half a string of
dentalium shell, and among the
Padams, a rude people of India, the
suiter shows his intentions by gifts
of field mice and squirrels. Pall
Mall Gazette.

For Over SO Year
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
tistd bj Millions of Mothers for their
Children while teething, with nerfect
siirrraa. Ii booiIibs th rhilrl aoftpn the
qnms, allays ail pain, cures wind colic,
and is tlie best remedy for Diarrluua.
Tweiuy-hve.ceu- a bottle--

While people all over the country aro agitating the money ques
tion some sound money (meaning
silver not knowing Vhich they want we are now, as' always, pre

and Children.

hin' K nii, and

coiiisi'd r morphine f

j'liiiit1 a re sin jf in i

Inij.'j'ist h art t n wii narcotic

in nif ti li fc:iv'n your ciiild

ly y t.ililf f r' t in mid that list of 4

srri,tinn i.f tlif famiins I r Snmucl TilthlT.
ami thai more rust una is now sold

in on fVfrT
wrapper.

Pitcher's Castoria.

IKON in store ;uxl IM ,000 pound

- - NEW BERNE, N. C.
.J. C WHITTY )

gold), others free coinage of

Uuggies, Wagons and Harness

O
s
o
0

To Be

Given Away ,
this vear in valuable S

articles to smokers f k
o

Blackwell's ti

Cenuino

Durham
Tobacco

Ynu will fniil nne ronjxin iu-sii- le

ra( h l'i), and two
coupons inside each S
liaj. Jluvahag, rend the coupon
mid see how to y;ct your share. 1

FAILING MANHOOD
General and Nervous Debility.

Wraknes of Body And
Mind, KiTocts of jjrror
Younir. Robust, Nobl
Manhood fully Restored,
How to Enlarge and
Kt rrnirthen WiVk. Un- -

I developed Portions of
Mony. Arxiointeiy un-
failing Ilouio Treatment.

Benefits in a ay.
Men (es llfy 50 States and Foreign
Countries. Send for Inscriptive Book, x
plaautioa and proofs, mulled (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y,

by 1S of the queerest people I ever
set eyes upon. The inhabitants
comprise men, women anu cnnuren
of all ages, and, besides these, there
are numerous dogs of all degrees
except high. The island is little
more than a rock rising out of the
storm tossed waters of the ever-tu- r

bulent straits. It is about a mile
long and a half mile wide, and its
sides are so precipitous that thev
are cliffs.

"Almost in the middle of the
island and at the south side is an
indentation made bv- the rushing
waters. This is expanded into a
funnel-lik- e hole, reaching into the
island and out at the top at an angle
approximating oi degrees. The hole
is ISO feet deep, and during stormy
weather the natives let down u rope
and drag up the seals, walruses, and
other sea animals, which they have
taken. It is on these animals that
ttie natives subsist, lliev are very
expert in taking tnem. as welt as
great whales, which they do not
fear to attack, and, in fact, secure
as trophies of their prowess. They
hunt all these animals in their
kyaks boats so stout and skilfully
made, that, though they are often
tossed over and over by the surf,
tney are never wrecked ana are
speedilv righted. The boatmen sit
with their feet in holes in the boats
clad in water-tigh- t walrus skins.
These boats will put off successfully
where the ordinary boat would not
live aminute.

"But about the catch of these
walruses and other animals and the
strange island. The natives have
scooped out queer receptacles on
both sides of the entrance on the
ledge. These are so cool that thev
are natural retrigerators, and in
these they store the bodies of the
animalus for future use. There are
about twenty of these receptacles or
natural refrigerators, and there is
nearly always a supply of meat in
them, so that the chances of starving
at any time are comparatively scarce

On the right side of the island
above is the village of the Indians
It is a queer town, wdiose miniature
houses are made of walrus skins
stretched on light frames. The
ground is so rough that the little
skin abodes are arranged one above
tne otner, like nouses in a mining
camp on the mountain side. In the
distance they look small and fragile,
but they are full of people and
active as beehives. From the tossinsr
waves where the Bear lay catacomb
like ref rigeraters and the village
present a novel appearance.

" I he island, although a sort of
republic in its government, is ruled
by a few medicine men, each of dif-

ferent degrees of importance. The
medicine men hold their positions
by their remarkable feats of leger-demai- u.

Many people have gone to
see Herrman and Blitz also in his
lifetime and have wondered at the
feats they have seen them perform.
But I undertake to say that none of
these professors of the black art
have- - performed more marvelous
things than I have seen these bar-

barian medicine men do the.ro. For
instance, I have seen one of these
medicine men take a man and lay
him on a table and take a big knife
ank stick it right into him to the
handle. The man would writhe,
turn pale, gasp and die. Then the
medicine man would withdraw the
knife, go through a few incanta-
tions, fumble over the victim and
in a moment he would get up and
go about, sound as ever. I have
also seen them pluck out rabbits,
birds and other forms of animal
life from impossible places. They
would do these things before your
eyes that were marvelous to us and
to all the natives, for, of course,
the natives believe implicit- - in the
supernatural powers'of their medi-

cine man.
"But the strangest thing I saw

happened on board my ship one day.
There were about 100 of these natives
aboard. One of the natives, a girl,
fell down with a hemorrhage and
vomited blood all a:ound. The
blood came from- - her lungs in
streams. She was lying there on the
deck as pale as death and I thought
to myself that she would die there,

I rushed a man off to get Dr.
Yeamans, the Bear's surgeon. Be-

fore the doctor could et there the
phief medicine man rushed out and,
going to the girl, lie blew first into
one ear and then into the other, and
then tapped her on the chin, and
she got up and was all right again,
and she began dancing around on
he ship, as healthy and active as!

though thero never had been the
lease thing the matter with her.
And, mark you, this wasn't two
minutes from the time she had the
hemorrhages. I never saw any-

thing so marvelous in my life. There
was all the blood before me on the
ship, too.

"The tribe of Indians have lived
there from time immemorial They
have been born thero and on the
island they bury their dead. The
Indians are nomads and leave the
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Kinaton. He made a very profound
impression, and we hope all the
teachers who hoard him will carry
back to their work an earnest, last-

ing impression of the importance of
of thorough preparation, by the

'teacher.
- Brovr 3athrie, of Kinston, ad
dressed the Conference on the sub
ject of "Preaching to Children."
. Mr. A. R Miller, Miss Stella
Wallace and ReT. G. T. Simmons
were appointed a confmittee to ex-

amine the S. S. re pores of the Di-
strict and ascertain what school was
entitled to the Banner for At-

tendance.
Kef.' J. M. Rhodes, President of

Littleton Female College, preached
at night from John 15 "As the
father hath lorod me so have I
loved you. Continue ye in my
loTe.

It was a discourse full of earnest
thought and impressed the resistless
power of Love.

SECOSD DAY'S SESSION".

Conference resumed its work' at 0

a. - la. being proceeded by a half
hoar prayer meeting.

Dr. Swindell read a paper from
O. L. Hard"iaon on "The way to
seare attendance on the Sunday
school.". liev. U. Cole led in a dis-cnasi-

o ."Organizing Mission
Sunday acljools." liro. G iitbrie and
others spoke on the same subject.
At the close of this discossion the
choir led. in that appropriate song
"Open the Door for the Children"
which-wa- s rendered with fine effect
and as the song closed Bro. Bum-pas- a

of Bean fort was called upon to
lead prayer for the conversion of
the children of our land.

The committee appointed yester-
day to coodrpM the reports of the
Sanday schools and decide who
ahonld "hare 'the banner, reported

in the district. tl7."I.-5- 6

raised in h& schools. Now Berne
reports largest attendance and ban-

ner was awarded to Centenary, but
did not hare the largest. average

by a motion of --Conference-

the Banner stays in the bands
of the officers of the Sunday school
Conference till anotherannaal meet,
ing. The Conference being unable
to decide from the irregular reports
what school . did. have the largest
average attendance.

Officers were elected for the next
year as follows:

President C. S. Wallace, of More-hea- d

City, Vice President J. W.
Bryan, of OoLlsbbro, Secretary G.
S. Pritchard.

. Conference ad jonrnpJ at li, .and
the first first session of the District
Conferenc convened at 2:30 a. m.

Afternoon Session, July 10. The
District conference after a short af-

ternoon session adjourned ar.d by
invitation of citizens at Morehead.
most of the Conference went out on
a sailing excursion, quite a strong
wind was bloving and the party had
fine fan, most of as got well sprinkled
though we only went a few miles
below the fort. At night Rev. J.
JtL Rhodes, President of Littleton
Female College, and A. P. Tyre
Agent, for Trinity College made ad-

dresses on the importance of Chris-

tian education.
Conference convened at 0 a. m.

Rev. F. P. Swindell, P. E , in the
chair.

Reports from pastoral charges
were Laien up which occasionally
drew out soma pointed disnss
ions on subjects of interest to the
chorcb.

Reports show some progress in
some departments of church work,
and in others very little progress.

At the afternoon session, Confer-

ence elected delegates to the annual
Conference.

J. W. Bryan, T. A. Green, C. P.

Dy and S. W. Latham wero elec-

ted.
Prof. Rhodes) o Trenton high

school presented the claims of his
school to the Conference.

Conference adjoctned at 5 p. m.

JUoreheadj presented .rather a dull
, appearance lo4ayas rain fell most
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